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Political clubs less
important m Portigal

Address to PC convention gives
blast and suggests alterations

CALGARY-The political science clubs on campus are be-
coming less and less important each year, a U of A student
said Friday.

Lawrence Portigal, past president of the Progressive Con-
servatîve Student Federation, was speakîng to the Annual
PC Convention in Calgary.

THE WORK BEGINS-Participants at the 1965 International WUS Workcamp at Seoul,
Korea, begin clearing the site of the proposed student centre. Workcamp is one of many
World University Service projects, and part of the funds to support them cornes from the
SHARE campaign to be held on this campus from Feb. 7 - 11.

U of A. plans 'Education Corps'
to promote post-secondary education

By LORRAINE MINICH cessful if the concerns and ques- smaller groupa of students and par-
An "Education Corps" from the tions of tise high scisool students ents.

U of A is expected ta go into ac- are made known to the students' The pilot project which will go
tion in May. union of the university. into effect in May wîll involve four

The plan is a higis scisool visita- In approaching the problems af- northern scisool divisions and four
tion prograrn designed ta convince fecting students in their decision southern divisions. The education
high scisool students of tise values regarding post - secondary educa- corps teaxn will likely consist of two
of continuing their education. tion, tise education corps will at- university students, a university

The executive council of the stu- tempt to present a realistic ap- professor, and one vocational stu-
dents' council and a CUS repre- proacis to university life. dent.
sentative met last week with scisool With thse aid of professors, the
superintendents £rorn rural areas. prograrn will present tise academic
Fifteen scisool superintendents and and financial aspects of university
tise president of NAIT gave tenta- and thse problem of adjustment U o ln

Tise superintendents will discuss The actual program is expected
the plans with high school princi- to be as varied as time permits. A to a
pals. Also, an attempt will be made sanspie program would include:in e ato l
to find out exactly what high scisool speeches, panels, films about uni-

progrant wiil be much more suc- f o r mn a 1 conversations between stu dies arcneetdh.Te vriy n oainllfadi-entre

ON A SMALL BUDGET!

If you're heading for Europe this year and you're really interested
n visiting exciting places . . . let us help you explore Israel I

You'II visit new and old sites, make friends with "Kbbutz'
memhers.. see Jerusalem, Galilee, the Red Sea and the
Negev. AIl this and more on a students budget I For a complete
Student Travel Kit, write to:

ISRAEL GOVERN MENT TOURIST OFFICE,
1117 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal, Quebec.

The University of Albserta is the
proposed site for a research center
for international studies.

The idea originated in the inter-
national relations section of thse de-
partment of political science which
recommended its establisisment ta
the Academnic Planning Commission
for study.

Prof. King Gordon, head of the
department of political science, told
The Gateway the study at thse
center would involve interdisci-
plinary research.

A number of otiser departments
such as economics, history, socio-
logy, and agriculture are aiso inter-
ested in thse center.

Prof. Gordon said an example of
a problem whicis could be studied
at the center is the population
problem. As well as involvement
by the department of political sci-
ence, there would be economic, ag-
ricultural, and sociological aspects
of this problem. Other possible
areas for study are arms control
and conflict studies.

It is hoped tise center will attract
many scholars of international stu-
dies. The visiting professors and
students would be available to grad
students ini the fields of research.

"Right now we have the beginn-
ings of a very good international
relations section i our depart-
ment," said Prof. Gordon.

The Academic Planning Com-
mission bas submitted a recom-
mendation for immediate establish-
ment of the center. The program
will have to have the approval of
the General Faculty Council and
the Board of Governors before
establisisment can begin.

"I'm greatly interested in tise
plan; it will be a tremendous thing
for this university," said Prof. Gor-
don.

Languages
converging
mm linguist

People tend to hang on to their
languages with the same attach-
ment that we show for cowboy
suits even after these have become
obsolete.

This view was expressed by Dr.
Swadesh, a world-farnous linguist
who specializes in the study of the
origin of language.

Dr. Swadesh, a professor of lin-
guistics and anthropology at the
University of Mexico, spoke at a
guest lecture here Thursday, on
"The Oriqin and Diversification of
Language'

In his lecture he covered time
depths ranging from 5,000 to two
million years.

Even at that time humans had
flat teeth as opposed to the sharp,
canine teeth of animais, he said.

This, together with other linguis-
tically oriented data, helps to dis-
prove certain theories about the
evolutionary development of man
from the ape. They are cousins at
best, he said.

Animais are incapable of forming
consonants, he found. The familiar
"ýmiau" of cats is actually an "iaaou"
with some nasalization, but without
lip closure.

He mentioned also the case of a
chimp that had been house-trained
after only a few trials. But 'Vicky'
could only communicate her priv-
ate needs by waving a diaper.

Man, however, was able to use
consonants at a point in his history
when his language consisted of a
mere handful of pointing words.

Dr. Swadesh compared this lan-
guage stage to the experience of a
person who suddenly noticed a car
backing up against him. In such a
situation any sound would do, he
said.

Demonstrative roots that can still
be traced today have a consonant-
vowel sequence. Our word "so"
belongs into this group.

This hard core of pointing words
and maybe 100 reconstructable
association words served Dr. Swa-
desh as an ancestral language for
languages as far apart as America,
Asia, and Africa.

He showed the relationship of
such divergent languages to each
other by proving their relationship
to their next-door neighbor, travel-
ing and recording phonetic field
data from one Indian community to
thenext.

Thus he discovered a series of
dialectal variations which he span-
ed over three continents with hard-
ly a cognate link missing in his
chain of relationships. He called
this a wave theory.

Dr. Swadesh said languages are
converging through the use of
identical technical vocabularies.

He wiil teach a course in lingu-
istics on American Indian lang-
uages this summer at U of A.

Political clubs have failed to
change with the change in tihe type
of student on campus, said Portîgal.
Thse party political clubs don't mean
or stand for anything, and there is
no communion of beliefs, ideas, or
aims among members of the organ-
ization.

Portigal said political party clubs
must drastically alter their ap-
proach so they can attract botis the
academic and activist type of stu-
dent.

He stressed the need for groups
to examine social problems, not
just political problems.

Portigal questioned the merit of
campus Model Parliament.

If the tradition is to be retained,
the structure needs to be altered.
Model Parliament should select a
single theme to deal with each year,
said Portigal.

This way, meaningful research
would be done by each party ito
thse various aspects of the problem.

Such changes could lead to a re-
vitalization of thse campus political
clubs. Members have to feel their
views are important, or the club
will slowly fade away, said Portigal.

'"Mhe future of thse Progressive
Conservative party lies in attracting
and holding young people capable
of filling the positions of leader-
ship," said Portigal.

"The University campus is the
source of future leaders, and the
party should always keep this in
mind."

Pro fessors
welcome
com plaints

U of A professors would prefer
students take complaints directly to
them before seeing faculty deans.

The Gateway sought professors'
reactions to the suggestion of Dr. D.
E. Smith, Dean of the Faculty of
Arts that students who are dis-
satisfied with their professors re-
port to tise dean of their faculty.

Instructors expressed a desire to,
have students approach them first
if lectures are not progressing sat-
isfactorily. If thse situation does not
improve students are justified ini
going to the dean in groups and
laying complaints.

Dr. H. A. Kennedy, assistant pro-
fessor of business administration
and commerce says "a student can-
not corne and say, 'Sir, you are a
lousy professor.' This gets the con-
versation off to a bad start.

"A student can corne to a prof if
he tiinks the course can be im-
proved by it. If one student is hav-
ing trouble that suggests others
might be having trouble too."

Professors stressed students must
be objective in laying complaints.
"Students have a responsibility,
both positive and negative, to help
assess a professor's ability," sald
Dr. W. B. D. Heeney, assistant pro-
fessor of history.

Dr. John Kuspira, associate pro-
fessor of genetica likes students to
see him directly. He thinks a com-
plaint made ta the dean oten la
distorted as it is passed down. In
the end thse lecturer concerned isn't
quite sure what the complaint is.


